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TORONTO GENERALTHE NEW REGIME FOR DRUNKS,vsDiinanovsu explosions. V, ■'TORONTO’S BASEBALL CLUB. Rankin, E. B. Ryckman and E. A. Scott 
Bowman, the Canadian recruit, baa made 

a most favorable impression in Accrington. 
Of him The Manchester Athletic News’ cor
respondent says: “Bowman is a cool,, 
judicious player, perhaps slow on the ball, 
but a good shot, aud altogether a promising 
candidate. I like him.”

Captain A. H. Bogardus went to England 
a few years ago and defeated all comers in 
contests for the championship at wing shoot
ing. Dr. F. W. Carver mode a similar re
cord. E. D. Putford hat made better score# 
than those of Bogardus or Carver in pigeon 
snooting, and he should easily defeat the 
English cracks.—New York News.

The annual championship tournament of 
the New York State Chess Association will 
be held on Feb. 23 at No. 5* Union-square.

value of *100 
must be ssnt to

more and averaged *580.67 lets. Combined 
in 1801 no less than 5506 horses were sold at 
auction, and they brought a total of *8,809,- 
420, an average of a shade over *601.

The table below gives a list of the horses 
sold at auction in America last year that 
brought *5000 or over:

I
There Was Much Alarm Bat Little Dam

age la Adelalde-street. Those Who Pay the Piper Should Choose
People iu the vicinity of Bay and Ade- the Tnne-Prefer a Yearly steward, 

lalde-etreets were startled by a loud report sliip-May Speed Horses,
about 9 a.m. yesterday. A similar report a special meeting of the Executive was 
followed in a few seconds at the corner of held yesterday afternoon to consider the 
Adelaide and Sheppord-streets, only a few legislation to be asked for. On the Invite- 
rods west. tion of the City Solicitor the local members

The coverings of the manholes at these of Legislative Assembly were present.
street corners had been lifted off by the ex- j® oag ”<? provide for the speedy
plosion, and for the space of about a minute commended isone to provinei know^ „
name» and smoke proceeded from the oj»ft Tanks’’ £nd“dtrerderiles" without bring- 

One of, the covers fell back edgewtie iag themf^al^ ™tore toe PoU«
Into the manhole, bat the other wm 
thrown to one side. A hors 3 aim 
sleigh belonging to Mr. Henry ifepown, a but
cher of 8t Andrew’s Market, was coming 
down Sheppard-street at the time and the 
horse’s fore legs went into the manhole. The 
animal was badly cut on the ice and burned 
by the explosion and he was taken directly 
to the Ontario Veterinary College for treat
ment.
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Florida.........................................................  S’XS
Miss Gance colt, yearling.............................. J.aw
Tuscarora colt, yearling...........................
Susquehanna filly, weanling..................... .
Clara................................. ........................  • —

Delilah colt, yearling.....................................

Lady Primrose filly, weanling......... ............. 5,100

Magnetism colt, weanling.......................... . 5,100
Tuila liiacitburn........................    5,100
Round Dance colt, yearling.............a........

... SsZaM^cCa, Ally,* years *7.200

11,200 Ferndalo, yearling 6,000

■ ! St. Blaire, imported............ ..
Tournament............................
Lady Primrose colt, yearling.
Canvass.. 4...........
Viols, imported.......
Tremont,..
Magnétiser...........
Princess, Imported.. 
Susquehanna.., .1...
Lady Primrose.......
Fides
Loyalist, Imported..
Lady Rosebery filly,
Tocquer, imported...................

-----  . a»- , a Bella Donna colt, yearling..
represented guaranteed tpMfurixish funds Clara filly, yearling..................

■x; "sr “rsr,s^;“. ESBSeiiii
rich Canadian town and spoke^ ably for the 
establishment of a team there. His only 
■tumbling block was the absence of any man 
at means there to take the. matter in 
hand. He explained that the spaciçus base
ball park in King-street was open for the 
enterprise. Collins had interviewed Mr. M. 

t*** McConnell, its owner, who would hand 
il r- the field at a fair rental, bat would

xiothing otherwise to do with the scheme.
He further showed that Toronto was one of 
the best drawing towns of its sise on the 
tinent. This was concurred in by all the 

i|h delegates and especially C. D. White, the. e 
secretary. All agreed that Toronto must be 
secured at all hazards. So ' it was decided 
to induce a certain New York moneyed man 
to take up the club, proceed to Toronto at 
once and boom baseball there. Collins was 
assured that Toronto would get 
League franchise. The league will likely 
comprise eight of the eleven cities repre
sented.

itLL"^^m>fe.V.V.V.V,|16^ lCapital
OuaranMike McConnell Will Rent his Grounds 

aad a Gotham capitalist Will Famish 
the Sinews of War—Chuh Collins was 

/ Oar Representative at Albany—General 
Sport.

V—Albany,Feb. 10.—The meeting of the East- 
most successful

I "
)I President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.IX, Q.C 

E. A. Meredith, Eaq.,LL.IX. 
John Hoekin, Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents |

The Company acts aa_ Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee andin other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at tiest rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues aud 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.

A
trate and to allow prisoners of that descrip
tion, or mOOMS: II? KIM. W. ■'1 ! those arrested for other petty 
offences, to testify in their own behalf.

The clause to enable City Council to set 
apart certain streets iu the city for speodmg

pored to this privilege being given, ae there 
was always danger where speeding horses 
was allowed, but as all the other members 
favored the recommendation it wont through.

To Clip Their Wings.
Mayor Fleming’s pet scheme for the further 

limitation of the expenditures by Public 
Library Board and for authority tp control 
the expenditure of public moneys by all out
side boards or corporations was passed. The 
Mayor said: “Where the people provide the 
money the people’s representatives should 
have a say iu the spending of it.”

The single tax clause, to provide that coun
cils may exempt from taxation, wholly or 
in part, personal property, buildings and 
other like improvements and raise their taxes 
wholly from land, was knocked out in the 
proposals, but skipped through nicely in the 
bill to be presented to the Legislature.

ern here yesterday was a
The representatives wqre well pleased 

with the outcome. All of th* eleven cities
, yearling. Six prizes to the aggregate 

have been offered. Entries 
Dr. F. Mints, Manhattan Chess Club, No. 81 
West Twenxy-seveuth-street, on or before 
Saturday, Feb. 30.

The opening of the new Athenaeum Club 
will be conducted with due ceremony. The 
kevs will be formally handed over to the club 
by the Building Committee in the presence 
of a distinguished company about March L 
Bowling, billiards, chess, checkers, etc., will 
bo indulged in, and it is expected that 
dancing will be quietly indulged iu. The 
QueeWa Own baud will be present.

A meeting of the shareholders of the To
ronto Athletic Ground Company was held in 
the ofiice of Mr. David Henderson, Board of 
Trade, yesterday noon. As the Rosedele 
Lacrosse Grounds had been sold, and the 
object for which the company was incorpor
ated hiving nee red, the several shareholders 
were paid off. The lacrosse club was given 
onc-huif of the grounds aud a number of the 
shareholders invested their money in the new 
company.

F. L. Smith, an old-time boseball player, 
and who caught “Gentle” James Galvin iu 
Buffalo in 1883 and the «10,000 Clarkson 
when ho was pitching for the East Saginaw 
club iu 186Ü-4 while it was in the North
western League, was in town yesterday. 
'Smithy” is coming here to place himself iu 
the hands of Buffalo surgeons to undergo an 
operation.—Buffalo News. Torontonians will 
recognize in, Smith the fat backstop who 
caught big Stemmyor in Toronto m the 
Canadian League.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
,h

1 ü dette....... • .......
C.rtnecolt, weanling
Vernon.............................
Bella filly, yearling..... 
Cordelia colt, yearling.

II D3. OWEN’Swho bring estates or 1
The Mystery Unexplained.

Mr. K. J. Dunstan, local manager of the
seen ELECTRIC BELTSbe economi-

1 y
J. W. LANGMUIR,Bell Telephone Company, was 

by The World last evening.
unable to explain the causa of 

the explosion further than that by 
means illuminating gas has escaped into the 
conduit and by some means also bad become 
ignited. It was a mystery to hinv for only 
one electric wire crossed the conduit and 
that was not in use. An electric spark could 
not then have done the mischief.

The conduit was not in use and had been 
ventilated only last week. He denied the 
statements of an evening paper which said 
the manhole covers were bolted down and 
that they were broken. Ilot one cent s 
worth of damage had been done to the com
pany’s property__________________ *

Is Diphtheria of Local Origin f 
BY J. 8. BENSON, M.R.C.S. ENG., 

CHATHAM, X.B.
[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

During the prevalence of any epidemic 90 
fatal in its effects as diphtheria it is natural 
—nay, imperative—in the interests of bis 
patients that every practitionerjvshould 
fully scrutioigAevery journal/vonsult every 
authority at his command and exchange 
ideas with his professional confreres, in 
search of^such remedies from which he may 
select and use those he may consider the 
most beneficial to each individual case. The 
tendency in most journals and standard 
works at the present day seems to be 
the acceptance that diphtheria is of local 
origin and therefore the remedies must be 
chiefly local also, attacking the exudation 
vigorously with every conceivable kind of 
gargle, spray and powder, with a view to 
destroy the local affection and thereby pre

systemic infection. Now, it may ap
pear presumptuous in some to oppose the 

of such men as Brettoneau, Oertel, 
Jacobi, Mackenzie, Bartholow and numerous 
others equally famous. <

My opinion is that diphtheria is a distinct, 
acute, infectious disease, produced by cer
tain bacilli or germs which gain access into 
the blood by some invisible channel through 
the respiratory or alimentary tracts, which 
iu their turn give rise to special symptoms, 
and select for their elimination aud local 
manifestation the raucous membranes of 
fauces, especially the tonsils, aud iu some 
cases including the;laryngeai and bronchia 1 
membranes—on all of which they deposit in 
form of an exudation in varying degrees of 
intensity and thickness, exactly in the same 
manner as the various exanthemata select 
the skin, occasionally involving the mucous 
surfaces as welt

I cannot see any ground for the idea of 
local infection and feel confident that the 
man who attempts to check or cure diphtheria 
by local treatment wili miserably fail. The 
oulv way to treat diphtheria is to do it in 
the' same way las any other self-limited 
febrile disease. Maintain the general health 
by tonics (particularly the tincture ferri 
color.), nourishment and the free use of 
stimulants. Try to steer clear of the quick
sands of blood poisoning by endeavoring to 
preserve an aseptic condition of the exuda
tion by antiseptic 
fer the peroxide 
only benefit 
suit from local treatment is the preserva
tion of the exudation in an aseptic condition 
until the crisis **st, when it will, in due 
time, be cast bE Blood-poisoning cannot 
taxe place without decomposition ; therefore 
if we can prevent one we certainly prevent 
the other. All applications should be sooth
ing, but strictly antiseptic. The atmosphere 
of the room should be saturated with the 
vapor of eucalyptol, carbolic acid and tur
pentine.

This treatment Is virtually the same as ap
plied to all self-limited diseases, namely, 
piloting, keeping a strict watc^< ahead, en
deavoring to a^oid shipwreck, which, unfor
tunately, is sometimes impossible, and oui 
patient passes away in spite of all our effort1 
to save him.
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Government Property Should be Taxed. 1 
Editor World: I notice a letter in your 

issue of to-day signed E. P. endorsing mine 
of the 2nd inst, but complaining that I bad 
not gone far enough in advocating the ex
penditure of public money on the permanent 
improvements of this city. The fact is that 
you would not afford space for oil the argu
ments that could bo truthfully advanced in 
favor of the adoption of such a policy to the 
city’s governors, and there are others just as 
important that need a speedy and thorough 
remedy, but tbe ear of the public cannot ce 
reached in tbe manner of letters to the 
press. A strong and direct editorial is what 
is wanted,.and you will be doing the citizens 
a good service if youeirect attention to the 
following facts: \ The paltry methods 
06 reducing taxàtero by cutting off a 
few officials should not be carried- 
into effect when the glaring injustice of the 
present methods of taxation stare 
face, can you, Mr. Editor, tell us 
Government should be allowed to t 
vast tracts of land free of taxerai 
of Toronto, such as the Parîîâment Buildings 
block— Simcoe to John, Front to Wellingtoo- 
sireets; the Government House—Wellington 
to King-street—hâlf a block deep; the Upper 
Canada College grounds—King to Adelaide, 
Simcoe to Jodn-streets? 1 only enumerate 
these particular spots to show you how (by 
the city’s acquiring power to levy a tax on 
all property within its boundary, independ
ent Qi state or thurcb, creed or faith), the 
taxes of the masses would be reduced. The 
Government could not advance any argu
ment to warrant them in expecting the city to 
tax her citizens for improvement* that have 
made these properties worth ten times their 
value within the last 20 years. The same can 
be sftid of church property. Many of the best 
sitésand largest blocks of land directly in 
the centre of the place are held by churches 
of one denomination and another. These 
blocks, in many instances, are much larger 
than the churches proper require, and the 
fact of the ground being vacant destroys the 
business property in the immediate vicinity.

Write np the errors of the present admin
istration of public taxation and have us all 
taxed alike; advocate the distribution at tbe 
present time of public money by the con
struction of permanent municipal works. 
The former will reduce the taxes of the 
people, the latter will distribute the money 
to enable them to pay their bills.
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A Yearly Stewardship.
The clause to make the life of an alderman 

two years was struck out The Mayor was 
against It, and said the aldermen should give 
an account of themselves every year.

Aid. Jolliffe: “ It is all very well for the 
Mayor, who gets *4000 a year, while the 
aldermen sot nothing, and It cssts money to 
■get there:”’ , .

Aid. Macdonald thought aldermen should 
l ret some compensation for the amount of 
;ime given to the city. ________

i*i
ii

Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic BcJy Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following- Ail Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, Genera", kvd Nervous . 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidncv yke*ess. Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomn.a, W,-.sting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as h is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this twit you wtil 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Blue» 
troted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

G. G PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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Moss Park Beaten In the Final Play-Off 
in Groups.

Prospect Park and More Park had another 
tussle in the final in group 9 yesterday 
morning on Granite ice. It was an evenly 

> contested event and one of the most excitin g 
to the players and spectators ever witnessed 
In. Toronto. So evenly were the teams 
matched that at the end of 22 ends a tie re
sulted. Another end was played and 
Prospect Park had just 2 shots on the tee, 
which gave last year's finalists almost.the 
smallest possible majority. Score:

Protpect Park. Most Park.
W Ilham Forbee. <5 W Johnston.
R. Watson. John Ritchey.

.........» tV.%>”eidt,sk..23

Joreph Lugsdin. M^kland.
I C Scott, Joseph Craigie.

Q*. D. McCulloch, skip. 19 William Scott, skip..17
Total.................... ...40

\ 1
years................

Alcantara Ji 
Margberita..
Nellie McGregor. 7,750
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The Dukes of Clarence.
The deplorable death of the fifth Duke of 

dareuce will tend to strengthen the popular 
belief of the unlucky chaaacter of that 
Royal title. Of the five Dukes of Clarence 
in our history, tbe second and third met 
with violent deaths, the fifth has died sud- 
denlv and under inexpressibly sad circum
stances, on the eve of his marriage, and the 
only son of any of these dukes was beheaded 
in the Tower. There is no other title with an 
equally sinister record. Had he lived now, 
Richard of Gloucester would hardly have 
shown the same eagerness to change titles 
with George of Clarence as Shakespeare at
tributes to him, on the ground of its being 
“too ominous.”

The first Duke of Clarence was Lionel 
Plante genet, third son-fit Edward III. He 
married, as his first wifeTthe daughter and 
heiress of DeBurgh, Earl of Ulster, who had 
himself married the daughter and co-heiress 
of the Do "Clares. The title of Clarence was 
derived from that ancient family, But it ex
pired with its first holder, as Lionel Planta- 
geuet left onlv a daughter, who married Ed
mund Mortimer, Earl of March, through 
whom tbe House of York claimed the throne. 
Lionel married a second wife, the daughter 
of the Duke of Milan, but died in Piedmont 
in 1368, leaving no children by her. 

title of Clarence
that dukedom was

V
THE JVSCTlOy BSTIMJl TBS.\

The Bylaw Limiting the Somber of Hotel 
Licenses Repealed.

At the meeting of Toronto Junction Conn
ell tbe following estimate of the cost of the 

'various departments was submitted:
Clerk's Office.............................................* J

Solicitor’s Office........................................ J-J®
Fire Department..................................•- 2i

Gas account for ......................................... &

^cSg^d^^^DreTl^ 171,688 12 

A bylaw to rapewl the bylaw limiting the 
number of hotel licenses was Introduced and 
rushed through without a word of comment, 
and there is now no reason why the town 
should not have all the saloons the statutes 
will allow.

. Tlte Gloncester Results. ^
Gloucester, Feb. 10.—First, % milo— 

LaimesTUprticelli, John Jays; 1.30. Second, 
furlongs—Emma J., Jersey, Ketchum; 

1.21. Third, mile—Umilta, Vendetta, Allan 
Archer; 1.52. Fourth. OK furlongs-Gloster, 
Mabel le, Eddie M.; 1.2»K- Fifth, 4K fur
longs—Fickidene, Harry Russell, Lomax, 
.50K- Sixth. 0«4 furlongs—Euna, Prince 
Charming, Twilight; L2G.

830,000 for Ralph Wilkes. 
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9.—George W. 

Lea ville has bought of Dr. W. F. Gal breath, 
this city, for John E. Thayer, president of 
the New England Breeders’ Association the 
three-year-old chestnut colt Ralph Wilkes 
(three-year-old record, 2.18), by Rod Wilkes, 
dam Mary Mays, by Mambrino Patchen, for 
a private price, believed to be about $30,000.

/ • X
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The Doctors Again Triumphant ^ ' -

I • I

vent

First three months free of charge. On * 
account of the large number of invalids who 
have been unable owing to the
rush to consult the staff of eminent
physicians and surgeons now per- i
manently located at No. 272 Jar vis- 
street (near Gerrard), before Jan/ *1, these 
eminent doctors have kindly extended the 
time for giving their services free to March 
1, therefore all invalids who call Upon them 
before March 1 will receive services for tbe 
first three months free of charge.
The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick aud afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz. : Tha re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of tbe eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and ail diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cufed by 
their new &ethod, which consists In break- 

tbe cold-catching tendency, to which 
>erson suffering from catarrh is eus-

^invaHds wifi please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. Tbe phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of „ 
charge, andif incurable they will posityelv 
tell you soi Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine. •

Remember the date and go early as their », 
fires are crowded daily. Hours—From 9

4 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7«to 8 p.m. 
days, from 2 to 4 p.m.

views

tori

Total........................-42

In reference to the above match Mr. R. 
Malcolm writes as follows to The World:

The game was protested to the umpire, Mr. 
Tillev, before a stone was played and the 
gatië claimed by Moss Park Club on Mon
day’s result by 1 shot, as also 6 shots for each 
rink, through delay or refusal of Prospect 
Park’s Club to play till the umpire would 
arrive.taltbough She ordered both clubs to 
be on faranite ice to play at 8.30 Monday 
morning. Protests have also been delivered 
to the officers of the Ontario Branch and to 
Dr James Ross, chairman of Complaints and 
Appeals, demanding an enquiry and pro
testing against XfYcapect Park Club being 
allowed to play rathe final, winch is set for 
next week. This prompt, action was neces
sary as Feb. 10 was the last day for group 
finals and appeals.

Galt Granites Defeat Toronto.
Galt, Feb. 10.—The curling match be

tween two rlnke of Toronto Club and two 
rinks of Galt Granites for the Caledonian 
medal was played here to-day, resulting ra 
favor of Galt by seven shots. > .

TORONTO.
E. T Lightbourne.
W. A. Hargraves.

*
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At the Veterinary\Çoll Sge.
Professor Grange, professor of veterinary 

science in the Michigan Agricultural College, 
gave a lecture on the 1 ‘Origin and Breeds of 
the Horse” in the Ontario Veterinary College 
last evening. The large lecture hall was 
filled with students, while Professor Smith 
and several of the other teachers were pre
sent After first referring to the theory 
that the earth was but a bud from the sun, 
the lecturer referred to the tertiary 
period of the earth’s fondation, in which 
period was found the êohippus or flve-toqd 

The one-toed horse, which we now 
have, was a later creation, according to the 
Arab tradition made by Allah out of the 
south wind. Reference was then made to 
that beautiful horse, tbe Dongolian, the 
British thoroughbred, the Clydesdale, Suffolk 
Punch, Percheron, etc. The lecture was re^ 
plete with information and was listened to 
with the greatest attention. At the close a 
hehrty rote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer. Professor Grange will lecture this 
week at the college.

Goodwin’s Turf Guide.
That indispensable adjunct to all follow

ers of the running horse, viz., Goodwin’s 
Turf Guide, is out. It is the largest work of 
the kind ever published in America, com- 

de voted to re-

$
‘

i

was revived io^ 
con-

prising 1245 pages; 956 being 
ports of races from every section of the coun
try and Canada, 165 representing the index, 
which covers 5315 horses, the largest ma
jority with their full pedigree and owners, 
and 124 devoted to miscellaneous interesting 
items. Information is given on the follow
ing subjects: Condition of the track, time 
mlde, fixtures for 1892, jockeys who rode, 
horses with changed names, weights carried, 
interesting summaries, betting on each race, 
horses dead in 1891, index to meetings in 
United States,list of jockey mpiints,principal 
English racing fixtures, scale o< weights tor 
the United States, new racing and betting 
rules, jockey engagements for 1892, list or 
poolrooms and bookmakers, how mutuals 
are calculated, stakq#venU for the past ten 
years. Index to stakes for 1892, licensed 
jockeys and trainers, index to meetings in 
Canada, prominent turfmen who have died 
during the past ten years, race track terms 
and phrases, largest winning horses in 1891, 
records lowered in 1891.

Of the 6861 races given 172 were run in 
Canada. This is an increase of 653 over the 
preceding year.

The
1411, when 
ferred bv Henry IV. on his second son, 
Thomas flantagenet, who was killed 10 
years later at the Battle of Beauge. That 
defeat, although promptly retrieved by 
Henry V., who died immediately afterwards, 
was the precusor of the French successes 
under Joan of Arc aud Dunois, which re
sulted in the expulsion of the English from 
France. The second Duke of Clarence left 
no descendants whatever.».

Fifty years later, in 1461. Edward IV. 
conferred tbiw title on his brother George, 
who held it until his murder in 1477, when 
also the title was attainted. Of all the Dukes 
of Clarence, be was the only one to leave a 
son by bis wife, the youngest daughter of 
Warwick, the King maker. This son, who 
was known as Edward, Earl of Warwick, 
was beheaded iu tbe Tower by order of Ed
ward VII. in 1499. His sister, and tbe only 
daughter of Clarence, was tbe still 
fortunate Margaret, Countess of Salisbury— 
the lost of the Plantagenets—who at a great 
age and after a long captivity was executed 
iu 1541 in the Tower, where her only brother 
had suffered nearly half a century before. 
By her marriage with Sir Rickard Pole the 
Countess of Salisbury left several descend
ants, through whom several noble English 
families trace back their ancestry to the 
Plan tagenets.

In 1789 the Dukedom of Clarence was be
stowed on William, third'Son of George III, 
and afterwards King William IV., who died 
without any issue, and in 1890, one hun
dred years later, the title was renewed for 
the last time in tne person of the Prince, 
whose death the United Kingdom and tho 
whole Empire are mourning.

Progress.
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Easily Caught.
Croup, colds, sore throat and many painful ail

ments are easily caught in this changeable cli
mate. The never-falling remedy is just as easily 
obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which is un
doubtedly tbe best of all the many remedies 
offered for the cure of colds or pains.

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Sonp Company, limited, now admits their
superiority. lggue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Lutier bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market. . ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and It is 
onijr<toif the pripe. Try it and see what it

•10, Excursion to Washington, D.C., via. 
the Picturesque Erie By., on Feb. 15, *02. 
This Is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited tbe South that this route affords the best

street east. Toronto. _____________
Attacked by An Enemy.

Diar Sirs,- About a year ago I had a very bad 
attack of dyspepsia For nearly' four months I 
never ate n meal without suffering pain after. I 

got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 
dav I- saw on advertisement for B.B.B. anilatjBSgSSSSgg

One dollar will waterproof a suit of clothes,MTA-Sæ :

cal Works. Sole agent, James Strugnell, 
Toronto.

Revere colds are easily cured by the use of

and children. _____
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C. E. Knowles.
G. F. Simpson.

« r«»iP.. 25
* G. V. J. Greenhlil.

G. M. Gibbs.
A. G. Elmslie.

20 J. Perry, skip..

That ‘Is th
more an- Against Incorporation.

At a meeting held in the schoolhouse, Nor
way, over 150 being present, the following 
resolution was carried unanimously:

“That, whereas, at a meeting hpld at Mr. 
Bates’hotel, Norway, on Monday evening, 
certain resolutions were carried by par
ties who had not any property in tbe pro
posed extension of the boundaries but are 
at present in the boundaries of East Toronto;

Resolved, Tnat this meeting disapprove of 
every resolution passed at said meeting and 
further that the property-owners in the sec
tion proposed to be annexed to the said East 
Toronto do now strongly protest against 
being taken into tbe said village of East 
Toronto and that they use their strongest 
efforts to defeat the said extension of the 
boundaries of the said village.”

The following committee was appointed to 
present the petition to the .. Local Ho^e: 
Messrs 8. T. Humberstone, Reeve Teepy, 
C. A. Paterman, Deputy Reeve: H. Nie 
W. T. Murray, J. L. McLaughlin, Alexan
der Wheeler, G. Cobley, John Maughan, Ira 
Bates, J. Gibb aud Thomas Hall.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed tbe warning? The signal 

• perhaps of tbe sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask vour- 
selv.es if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing ^50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.
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W. A Wilson.
R. S. Russell. 
John Bain, skip.

■
15 Pool-Selling in Maryland.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 10.-A bill has been 
introduced in the House of Delegates which, 
if passed, would legislate out of existence the 
one remaining pool-selling firm in the state.
It is aimed at Lynn & Wall, doing busroesi 
at Arlington. Two years ago a law was en
acted forbidding pool-relllug at any other 
place than at a race track, and then only 
when there was racing. All the poolrooms 
in Baltimore at once suspended business ex-
Ce^bey°earedrthé*" half-mile track at Arling

ton. abotit three miles freon '“« city where They prefer to Die.
kIv”toelfabVto cto ‘business right along7 Detroit, Fob. 10.—Typographical Union 
They secured half a dozen platers, engaged jjo. 18 notified The Morning Sun that it 
several men as starters and timers and ad- muat cease using plate matter or the union 
vertised daily races. While claiming to sell wouid call out its men. The Sun says: 
pools on there races, they also made bookaon „The union has forced The Sun to choose be- 
all events throughout the country. iney twecn death and the employment of non- 
dl™a big hi8*11®®®:. nrnhihltsnool- union labor, and we prefer td die. In the
aelUng“except at agricultural fairs and le- prohibition of the use of-plates in The Sun 
Eitimate rara tracks, aud then only at each the union has boycotted the product of 
uf these 15 days in the year. union labor. The plate matter which has

-------- been used in the paper has been made by
A Ran. union labor, the type has been set by union

There is a strong feeling In Toronto in jabor) the cuts have been made by union 
favor of the adoption of boxing, aud we are iabor and the plates have been east by 
coing to make a special run on good quality union stereotypers. The action of the local 
boxing gloves at close prices for the next un;on j„ a revolt'agafnst unionism. This 
week. Every young man iu the city should ^tion in its local effects will throw out oT

gloves. _ ' s $497 a week, 42 other employes whose
weekly pay roll amounts in the aggregate 
to$424 a week, which, with othertxpenses 
of The Sun office, amounts to a total of 
about $2000 a week. The action of the 
typographical union throws out of an office 

their livelihood, besides

40Total............ . 88 Total.......
Majority for Galt Granites, 7 shots.

TO-VAI'S B1C SOCKET MATCH.

Canada Life Build’g.
FRENCH BERMAN, ^

r
x■

Tlie Granites Are Confident of Victory— 
About the Galt Seven.

- The strong Granite team leave for Hamil-
Abont

■ ITALIAN, ’ 

SPANISH.X A New Conspiracy.
[From The Evangelical Churchman.]

We learn that an effort -will soon be made 
to found an affiliated branch of the Roman 
izing English Church Union in Canada, to tx 
called the “Canadian Church Union.” Tho 
E.C.U. is a traitorous conspiracy which en. 
deavors to destroy the Protestant character 
of our church and to introduce the supersti
tious ceremonies of the Church of Rome inti 
our pure communion. We trust that Got 
will overrule there evil designs for tbe gooc 
of the church, frustrate the plans of the cun 
spirators and raise np faithful men to con 
tend for the purity of the faith.

ton on the 4.55 train this afternoon.
200 friends of the team have signified their 
intention to accompany [the wearers of the 
winged skate. Two special Pullmans will 
carry the strong-lunged supporters to the 
mountain. The players are in good condi- 

■ tion and nobody fears the result who has 
seen the Granite forwards work, and a 
pretty clever team it will be who unlocks 
the Granite combination.

The seven: Goal, C. G. Crawford; point, 
W. E. Meharg; cover point, George Higgin
botham ; forwards, J. 8. Garvin, Fred Dixon, 
Joe Walker, Jack Sbanklio.

Lieut. Laurie will referee the game.

\
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IWabash Line.
A man going wfet should remember the greau 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west anti 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 

ins on fartn. The only railroad using the 
recliaing chair cars (free)'from Detroit to 

St, Louie. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, 

t; 28 Adelalde-street

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION
Oagoode Hall or Granite Colti.

Osgoode Hall and Granite Colts play their 
tie in the Ontario Hockey Association semi
final round in the Granite Rink to-morrow, 
starting at 8 o’clock. Both teams are confi
dent of victory. ADAMS’tra Post-Graduate Course In Medicine.

As we before intimated, it is the intention 
of the medical faculty of the University of 
Toronto to give a post-graduate course of 
two weeks’ duration, commencing in tbe 
latter part of May. The course will consist 
of both didactic and clinical lectures on sub
jects of general interest to practitioners, and 
the aim of the staff will be to make their 
work as practical as possible. A provisional 
program bas been prepared, and from 
ft we get the following particulars: 
Drs. L. McFariane, G. A. Peters and B. E. 
McKenzie will take General and Bpecial 
Surgery; Drs. Graham, McPhrdran, W. P. 
Caven and John Ferguson, Practice of Medi
cine; Dr. A. H. Wright, Obstetrics; Dr. 
J. F. W. Ross, Abdominal Surgery; Dr. 
Old right, Sanitary Science; Dr, James M. 
MacUallum, Therapeutics: Dr. Avison, 
llaterla Medica: Dr. James Thorbnrn, Life 
Insurance; Dr. A. Primrose, Surgical Ana
tomy; Drs. Reeve, Burnham, McDonagh, 
and J. D. Thorburn, Diseases of Eye, Ear 

Throat; Professor Ramsay Wright, 
Bacteriology; Dr. John Caven, Pathology : 
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Diseases of Children.

v: -

Echoes from the Rinks.
St Mary’s curlers defeated Forest yester

day in a 2-rink match by 29 shots to 15.
St. Catharines won the final in group 7, 

defeating the Hamilton Victorias by 43 to 41.
The Granites’ victory over Prospect Park 

on'Tuesday was by 10 shots instead of 16, %% 
given before.

A Bank Hockey League match takes place 
in Mutual-street to-day, startiug at 5 p.m., 
between Imperial and British.

In the Toronto challenge trophy competi
tion Granites play Prospect to-morrow eight 
rinks a side, four iu tbe afternoon and four 
in the evehic

r. your nearest 
Canadian 
east, To- *>ld by and con"The Loyal Oppositi on
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Fatal Saturdays.

No day or date has been so fatal to the 
English Royal Family as Saturday. For up
wards of 198 years more deaths have Oc
curred on that day than on any other.

William III. died Saturday, March IS, 
1703.

Queen
I7(teorge L died Saturday, June 10. 1TC7. 

George ÏI. died Saturday, Oct 25, 1»

^Thef Prit ce Consort died Saturday, Dec. 14, 

18princess Alice died Saturday, Dec. 14,1878,

Passen Od
Sporting Miscellany. '

the Montreal athlete, will 
New York KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE jG us Lambert,

Visit England. He sails from 
this week.

Winthorpe, with 128 lbs., is given top 
weight in the City and Suburban to be run 
at Epsom April 6.

The annual meeting of the Western Foot> 
ball Association will take place here about 
Easter. A lively time is expected.

Frank L. Noble aud £is stallion Alcyron 
were expelled yesterday at thé meeting of 
the Board of Appeal of the National Trot
ting Association in New York.

The dates of the Lake Ontario Yacht 
Racing Association are as follows- Belle
ville, July 15; Oswego, July 18; Rochester, 
July 21; Hamilton, July 25; lorontoÇ July 
27 and 28.

W. McDowall and F. Herbert will shoot 
a match at 50 sparrow s at Stark’s grounds 
this afternoon. There will also be a number 
of open sweeps at sparrows and blue rocks.

Private information comes from Galt that 
of old Montreal men are on the 

d a

Missionary Deputation for Canada.
The Bishop of Sydney has asked the 

Church Missionary Society for a deputation 
to stir up .missionary enthusiasm In Au
stralia. The Rock favors the plan and says' 
that tbe colonial dioceses are apt, under 
counter pressure of Presbyterianism and 
Nonconformity, to become too churchy, and 
that it is therefore essential to cultivate 
unity of sentiment between e vangelicals iu 
England the colonies. The Rock suggests 
that the deputation should also Visit 
Canada.

\ / CSooJ
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Send poet card to

| d
where they 
the 58 printers, editors, reporters, press
men, stereo typers, ^bookkeepers and other 
attaches into"the street, and at a time when 
the city is filled with the unemployed. And 
the families of the men can ask ip vain of 
them for their dailjy bread. Verily, a great 
crime has been committed. ”

earn

» HARVIBAW.,
20 Bheppard-at. ■i , ■ 1

Telephone 1570.
. -f-: . Anne died Saturday, March 14, JOHN CATTO & CO.g-

It Held a Succeesfol Shoot.
The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec

tive Association’s sparrow shoot was a suc
cess and resulted as follows:

Shoot No. 1 for the Caldwell Cup:
Bo^el.... .
Charles...
Caldwell.,.
Robertson 
Gooch....

CONTINUE THEIR

Sale of Special Lines
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

QffiîÆen Napkins,

“a r.

Henriettas and other Pres» Fa 246

r-r -«■ tha P°stofflca-i v.

lownsbrough & co.. , J
bankers and brokers,

Î2 Klcc-Et. east, Toronto,
Æiræï’s’Kïars.rs.i"-

Mad» from Pure Pearl Barley. 
Dyers improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians aud not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co,, Montreal.____________ ’

ISick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly 
cents. Druggists keep it W.
Co., Montreal. ______________

Washington and Return—Only RIO via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 23, Washington’s Birtbd&y, tickets 
good io days to return. Through paladb 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
change via New York Central aud Pennsyl
vania Railroads. Personally conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 a.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, No. 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further iuforma- 

, tion. Tickets will be on sale at New York 
Central office, Suspension Bridge, JtrY.

A General Overcome. y :
Beau 6ms, I suffered from general weakhess 

and debility and my system was completely run 
down, and I found B.B.B. the best medicine I 
ever tried. I would not be without it for a great

Miss .Nellie Armstrong, Dublane P. O., Ont.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleopnlg 
Car Toronto to New Yorie via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. IU a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Yor»c at 6 p-ra. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

and 1
.15V ..17 James....

..17 Harrjs....

..10 Roper.......

..10 Strickland

..15 Henry......
Ties at 17—Charles 0, Bovel 5.
Shoot No. 2, consolation, for the Gooch Cup:

James.........;................19 Harris..............
Itcbertson.................. 1? ...........
Roper.......................... 19 Caldwell...........

Ties at 10-James 2. Robertson 2, Roper 1, 
Ties at 2—James 2, Robertson 1.

Marseillesnutritious—25 
A. Dyer &
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.iui; Personal.
S. Noxon, Ingersoll, is at the Walker.
R. Y. Fish, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
James Cleland, M.LA., Meaford, is at the 

Palmer. ' I ,
E. W. Wiggins, Detroit, is stopping at the 

Rossin.
J. Clancy, M.L.A., Wallaceburg, is stop

ping at the Walker.
John Waters, M.L.A., East Williams, i s 

registered at the Walker. u, r
James Sharpe, M.L.A. for Parry Bound, is 

stopping at the Walker. ,
President Ramsay of the Canada Life 

was iu town yesterday.
* Judge Macdougall is confined to his bouse 
suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. Sam Davison of customs fame has be
come a Buffalo real estate dealer.

Aid. Hallam leaves to-day for a few 
weeks’ trip south for the benefit of his 
heolth.

President and General Manager H. B. Led- 
yard and Chief Engineer J. D. Hawke of 
tbe Michigan Central Railroad arrived ip 
Toronto yesterday and aie stopping at the 
Queen’s. ,

The many friends o£Mr. George Leslie, 
sr., who was taken ill a few days ago with 
an epileptic tit, will be glad to learn that bis 
condition is somewhat improved, although 
he is still confined to hie bed and not out of 
danger. Mr. Leslie is in his 88th year.

Mr. A. H. St. Germain, wife and daughter, 
of York Mills, and bis cousin, Miss Lyuch of 
Boston, have just returned from a trip 
around the world which occupied nearly 
niue months. They visited the principal 
places of interest in England, Ireland, Scot
land and France. Mr. St Germain had the 
pleasure of meeting with his few surviving 
relatives iu France, one of whom has just 
been appointed liy President Carnot to 
sponsible position at Nice,

.10 Influenza 100 Years Ago.
An Italian correspondent reminds us of 

the historic epidemic of influenza in Milan 
between 1780-33, described by the contem
porary physicians, Drs. Gagliardl, Bellegatta 
and Ctiveili. The last named, a Milanese 
petitioner in advance of his time, found 
iu the air the “chief and efficient cause of 
the influenza visitation.” In 1730 and 1733 
the climatic conditions were as nearly as 
possible the same as those prevalent in the 
last two epidemics in Italy ; that ia to say, a 
mild temperature, the sirocco wind pre
dominant and much humidity, with tog and 
rainfall alternating.—Lancet, .

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mao. Sent sealed, secure 
from oorervatlou. on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 21 Macdouèlt-ave., Toronto

The Diocese of Ontario,
[From The fcvangellcal Churchman.]

It is worthy of note that a great effort is 
being made by the High Church party to 
get Bikhop lewis to resign, or at least to 
obtain a coadjutor-bishop .for tbe dioeesé. 
Wo trust that all faithful- churchmen will- 
unite when tbe time comes in the selection of 
a bishop faithful to Reformation principles. 
This should be the test for all appointment* 
to the episcopate in Canada. No bishop 
should bo accepted who wishes to go behind 
the Reformation or to undo it# work, .-j

What Is n Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try i 

cigar stores keep tnern. Ask for them/ 
tray & Co., Montreal.

à. 7 ret.
A DIAMOND
A VERA-CURA

a —FOB—
L DYSPEPSIA

and all
STOMACH TROUBLES.

I a brace
seven of that town, who have acquire 
clever combination. Aslie Ball, the ex-’Var- 
sity Association football player, is on the de- 
fence.

Valentine H. Ketcbam of Toledo will be at 
the head of tbe Western League Club of 
Toledo. Ohio; and u stock company with 
$20,000 capital is being organized. Charlie 
Morton will probaBly manage the team.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s only enter
tainment of the season will take the form of 
a minstrel show the latter part of this 
month. It will be held in the club house, 
Esplanade-street

Dave Nasmith took all tbe ambition out of 
tbe Winter century road riders. After he 
captureu the first fyir there seems aTeeling 
on tbe part of members to .wait for good 
roads in the spring for furthe^ attempts

The Canoe Club’s ball at the Academy of 
Music to-morrow uight promises to be one of 
the best dancing events of the season. A 
limitei number of invitations bave been 
issued aud 125 couples will be present

Tommy Kelly, the Harlem “Spider,” and 
Billy Putmner of Birmingham, Eng., were 
matched in New York yesterday to tight to 
a finish at 110 pounds, for $1000 a side and 
^he bantam-weight championship of tho 
world. The fight will come off within five 
weeks, with skin-tight gloves, under Marquis 
of Queensbury rules aud within 000 miles of 
New York.

The Toronto Bicycle Club has decided to 
repeal the rule torbinding card playing. 
Directors have been elected as follows: Fred 
Bryers, W. H. Chandler, W. H. Cox, Charles 
E. Lauey, Charles Langley, J. F. Lawson, 
R. H. McBride, William Robins, A, R.

io
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W . (5 boxes «1.00) iu stamps.

flmiiian I^jot, 44 aid 46 LomlHId St, Toronto, Out'

Indoor Football At Cornell. 
Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 9.-Tbe introduction 

of the game of basket ball has been the fea
ture of the week in the gymnasium. A corn- 

football and two baskets, suspended

X - i
613

mon u I
eight feet from tbe floor at either end of tbe 
gymnasium for goals, are all the implements 
required. Goals are made by getting the 
ball inside the basket. The bail may be 
batted with the open hand or thrown, but 
not carried or struck with.tbe fist. The play 
much resembies football, and many football 
players are becoming interested in this 
winter substitute for the favorite fall sport. 
Lacrosse has also come to the front again.
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HIOH-PRICKD HORSES.

GREAfftMEfflfln-Tlie Auction Sale» ofA UlC Boom
Thoroughbred» And Trottera.

The New York World finds that during 
1891 both tbe thoroughbred and trotting 

■ horse enjoyed a boom in the auction sale 
«ring, but while the trotters sum up more 
in totals, tho thoroughbred is not only sold 
tor a greater average,but In this respect beat 
any other year in the annals of breeding iu 

•America. All told there were 1885 more 
trotting-bred horses sold between the period 
ef Jan. 1,1891, to Jan. 1, 1892, than thor- 
wutbbrads, but they only brought *152,370

STRENGTHENS :MlHfcv,-, and regulates

All the organs of the 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Wood Humors, Dyspep- 
ms. Liver Complaints }
and all brokendown con
ditions of the system. \ -,

m ■ I> The Kuighta 
members agi 

[ 1 ‘ llagyanJ’s
’ from the effec 

* ! rheumatism, i
\ J and all iullai 

j with it as a

iCures RHEUMATISM,
NEURAL! IIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, 50R/o™RN°«Trtc 
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Bad, Worse, Worst 
Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first and 

second and prevent the third use Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam,' -the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of tbe throat, Jungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.
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J. Rat-Umbrellas! Umbrellas:—See the large stock at 

Treble’s, 58 Klng-st. west, where you can get 
best value for your money .in gents’ furnishings.
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